
We are So glad
you are here!



Aloha!

Thank you so much for taking the time to learn more about us.
We believe you are making a difficult and overwhelming

decision, and our hope is to make it a little easier on you. We
feel that choosing a family for your child is a courageous act
of love. If you choose us, we promise to adore your child and
support them with everything we have. We will raise them in
a Christian home and make sure they know where they came
from, who they are, and share you and your love for them.
We hope to share communication with you as you feel

comfortable. We are covering you in prayers and hope you
gain peace and confidence in this journey!



Come on in and get to know us
a little better

We are not the most athletic or the most adventurous couple in the
world, but we love to be outside in the sunshine. There is a local
hiking area that Josh's sister had heard about and wanted to try.

We didn’t do any research before we went and didn’t realize what
we were getting ourselves into. When we first got there, it seemed

like an easy hike but it turned out that the beginning was all
downhill which meant to get back, we had to go up a steep incline
the rest of the way. Our sister was pregnant and was crushing the
hiking. We were both in the back out of breath the whole way

back. We had so much fun and the scenery was beautiful, but we
were worn out the next few days! Your child will grow up spending

a lot of time outdoors and exploring new places.

Our very favorite thing to do together is grill in our backyard. On
the first Sunday night after we moved into our home, Josh fired up
the grill and made delicious salmon, Amanda’s favorite! With our
favorite Pandora station playing in the background (Sunday Funday
Brunch), we sat on our patio feeling so relieved. We had been in a
one-bedroom apartment when we first got married, and then we
got our dog Bear who grew up VERY fast, so we needed more
room. On this particular night, we had just moved in and hadn’t
moved any furniture where it needed to go. We didn’t care, we
just wanted to enjoy our patio for the first time. After we ate, we
watched Bear run up and down the fence. He was just as happy

as we were to be home.

We love to play games together whether it is just us playing a
thoughtful game of Rummy, participating in a friend’s bingo night, or
joining in a big round of family baseball. The first time Amanda
brought Josh home to meet her family over Christmas break, they

naturally wanted to play games together, and decided to partake in
an intense round of Heads Up. Amanda asked her mom how she
liked Josh the next day, and her response was “He’s great! But, he

needs to work on his trivia!”.



Meet Amanda
(Written By Josh)

Amanda is the life of every party, but also loves to plan
them. She is always the first to volunteer to coordinate and
make sure every event is perfect for her loved ones. My
niece and nephew share a birthday month with Amanda
and even though her birthday is her favorite day of the
year, she has never blinked twice when it came to

celebrating them first. This year, she helped plan their joint
birthday party and handled everything from designing the
zoo themed invitations to ordering the pizza. All of your
child's milestones and accomplishments will be celebrated.

Amanda is an animal lover at her core. There isn’t an animal
that she doesn’t want to cuddle and take home with her. If it

were up to her, we would have a house full of dogs. When we
went hiking one afternoon, two puppies ran out into the road.
We pulled over to see if we could find their owners. After thirty
minutes of snuggling, I finally convinced Amanda to return the
puppies. When we finally found and returned them to their
owners, they said we could come back anytime to play!

Because Amanda was a military kid, her family moved a lot growing
up. She loves to take new adventures and see things she has never
seen before. Amanda’s dream was to go to Greece because her
favorite movie is Mama Mia 2 and she was inspired to live out her
musical fantasy. We visited the Acropolis in Athens which is really
famous historically. When we got there, we realized we didn’t pay
that much attention in history class and didn’t really know what we

were looking at, but enjoyed every minute soaking it all in and eating
the delicious food they had to offer.



Meet Josh
(Written By Amanda)

Josh has music running through his veins. He wakes up singing
from the moment he gets out of the shower and usually finishes the
night with a strum or two on his guitar. One night, we were baby
sitting and Josh started playing. His nephew wanted to play with
him, so Josh got out a cowboy hat and ukulele. They spent most of
the night strumming back and forth and giggling with each other.
Josh was so patient with showing his nephew the different strings
on the ukulele and taught him to be gentle with the instrument. .

Josh looks for the good in every situation.When Josh and I were
engaged, we were riding to dinner and he got a flat tire. We spent
several hours on the side of the road while he took every step to

change the tire himself. Even though a situation like this could sour a
mood, Josh made the experience fun by playing 90s music and
cracking jokes the whole time. Your child will learn the value of a

positive attitude.

Josh wanted all of our friends to go on a camping trip in
March. He loves to hike, but had never gone camping

before. Neither had I or any of our friends. He was so excited
to rent a tent and camping gear and brought all of the food
and fire supplies. What he didn’t take into account was how
cold it would get at night. During the day, the temperature

was in the 80s, but at night it got really windy and cold. We
were all miserable and huddling for warmth in the tent with
our dogs. We were supposed to stay the whole weekend but

all left the next morning. He sticks to hiking now!



Early on in our relationship, we were studying for finals in the campus
library. We went under a Tornado Warning and were ushered into the
library basement. Amanda is very claustrophobic and refused to go
into the basement with everyone so Josh stayed back with her and
kept covered under a desk. Luckily, the tornado didn’t hit us, but this
was a huge moment in our relationship. This was when Amanda knew
she loved Josh. He wanted to protect her, despite the fact that she

wouldn’t cooperate. He later admitted that he was very scared but was
trying not to show it.

We met at the University of Alabama, Roll Tide! Amanda’s
roommates all grew up together in the same town as Josh and
introduced us early on in our college years. Some people say

opposites attract and we would have to agree. Amanda loved that
Josh was patient, loyal, and nurturing, while Josh loved that Amanda

was loud, independent, and outgoing. We formed a strong
connection and respect for each other early on.

We knew we wanted to start a family immediately after
getting married.We dream of a big family full of love,
fun, and happy chaos. After over two years of trying, we
felt led to adopt. After making this decision, we both feel
extremely confident that this was the way we were always
meant to start our family. We look forward to joining you
on this journey and hope to make a connection with you.

Opposites Do Attract



Amanda grew up with golden retrievers and fell in love with
the breed for their friendly faces and playful energy. Josh’s
family didn’t have pets growing up. When we first started

dating, Amanda shared her love for goldens with Josh and got
him excited to have one of our own someday. Two weeks after
we got married, we picked up Bear as a puppy and were so
happy to finally have one of our own! He has been the light of

our life ever since. It is his world; we are just living in it.

Meet Our Sweet BEAR

Bear loves water more than anything in the world. If
there is water around, Bear will find it. This past fall,
our family wanted to take professional pictures together.
We were all dressed up and just beginning to take the
pictures when it was our turn to take a couple's photo.
We handed Bear's leash to Nana, Josh’s mom, who is
5’2. Before we knew it, Bear had bolted out of her
small but mighty grip to the nearby creek. The rest of
our family photos included a soaking wet and muddy,
but happy pup! These are actually some of our favorite

pictures because they represent our real life.

Bear loves kids.When our niece Mia was born, he would follow
whoever was holding her to keep an eye on her at all times. He
even would watch her from outside the door if she was in her
favorite swing. He has such a nurturing attitude. Your child will

grow up with an instant furry best friend and protector.



We like to run off and on, but don’t always stay committed.
However, one time there was a race supporting the local

animal shelter and we couldn’t resist. We got all of our friends
to sign up with their dogs to run together. We made our team
name the Bear Cubs and all wore Hawaiian shirts. We

decided it would be a lot more fun to run with our friends and
their dogs! Your child will grow up in an active family.

We love to be around water. It doesn’t matter if it is the
lake, the beach, or a nearby creek. On one trip, we were
lucky enough to go snorkeling in the ocean. The guides
took us out on a boat into what looked like the middle of
the ocean and told us to jump in. We were both a little

nervous because it was really deep, but we knew once we
got in, we would love it. Sure enough, we did and it was
such a cool experience. We even saw a reef shark!

We have “grub clubs” with our friends. This is where we
meet at one of our houses and all bring food with a theme.
We had a Masters themed grub club where we all dressed
up in golf outfits. Josh was so excited to wear a genuine
caddy’s outfit that he spent a few hours making. When we
got there, our friends had decorated with green balloons, the
Masters logo everywhere, and themed food like pimento
cheese sandwiches. We sat out out by the fire pit almost all

night long talking and listening to music.

Our Favorite Pastimes



We love to try out new recipes. When we first started dating,
Amanda worked at the local farmer’s market. One time she

brought home fresh berries so we tried making homemade jam
together. It was a lot harder than we thought and we forgot several
ingredients at the store. We made it work and had that jelly for a
while before we attempted our next batch. Now, we make biscuits
from scratch with our homemade jam. It has become a hobby that

we really enjoy together.

We love going to concerts.When Amanda lived with her three best friends in
college, the Backstreet Boys had their comeback tour so they went together.
Several years later, after they all got married, their husbands got together and
surprised them with tickets to see the Backstreet Boys again. They relived their

favorite concert, jammed out to Everybody, and had a great time.

Lake life is the best life. Our friend has a lake home that we
visit often. Our friends grew up going to the lake and knew
how to wakeboard so they taught Amanda one visit. It took
several tries, but once Amanda got up, she kept wanting to
do it again. She now is great at wakeboarding and we
love to get out on the water! Your child will grow up trying

new things and spending time on the lake.



We Are Family
If you choose us, your child would grow up with 6 grandparents, 5 great-grandparents, 25 aunts

and uncles, 11 cousins and many more on the way!

Our family shows up whenever you need them. When Josh graduated
from college during the pandemic, his parents set up a hotel room as
a graduation ceremony so that he could “walk across the stage",

because college wasn’t holding an in-person ceremony. Josh worked
really hard to accomplish graduating, so his parents wanted him to feel
special and give him a ceremony to remember. They set up a brunch
bar, put up decorations, and turned on the virtual ceremony for us all to
gather around and watch together. No matter what your child enjoys
and works hard at, our family will be there to support them, cheer them

on, and make them feel like they came in 1st, even if they didn’t.

Music moves us. Josh, his brother, and dad all play in a
band together. When his mom had a birthday coming
up, they threw a big surprise party for her and played
music for her and her friends and family all night long.
She doesn’t play music herself, but she loves to dance.

We all do!

Our family loves the beach. Every year, we go to the
same beach spot.We put our tents up early in the
morning to get a good spot and stay out until the sun
goes down. One night it was getting late and we were
trying to decide what to do for dinner. We didn’t want to
leave the beach so we ordered pizza and ate it out on
the sand. Josh got out his guitar and we had a sing-a-

long with country music with our friends and family while
we ate pizza and watched the sunset.



Family traditions
Our family loves Disney World so we began collecting Mickey ears
when we were kids.We went for Amanda’s birthday recently and
got to go through the giant bucket of Mickey and Minnie ears to
pick out which ones we wanted to wear for the day. We had

everything from matching hats to sparkly pink ears. Your child will
grow up watching Disney movies, listening to Disney musicals, and

taking trips to Disney World with the family.

We don’t recognize fall as a season because it is actually football and tailgate
season.When we were in college, one of our friends’ parents had a tailgate.

They made specialty foods for each tailgate depending on which team
Alabama played. Her mom taught Amanda how to make her special corn dip.
Luckily, it was pretty easy and doesn’t need a lot of ingredients. When Florida
played Alabama, it was Amanda’s turn to make the dip. She made a label

and called it “Chompin’ On The Gators Corn Dip”. When she brought it to the
tailgate that morning, her friend’s mom was so proud that she had taken on this

new tradition. Amanda now makes it for every game!

Every Halloween, we have a big party with friends to try to
outdo the last year’s costumes. One year, we dressed up as
Kristoff, Anna, and Sven from Frozen 2. Since we couldn’t
have a big party indoors, we put tables and tents outside.
We left the door to our garage open and decorated the
inside. While we were enjoying passing out candy, a little
girl who was dressed as Anna from Frozen, came up to
Amanda who was also dressed like Anna. She said “You

look just like me." She was so excited to have a twin costume.
We look forward to learning your favorite traditions so we

can include them in our gatherings for your child.



Welcome To The Neighborhood

We have a lot of outside area to play in at our house.
Our favorite part of our home is the backyard. We had
a luau in our backyard with a group of our friends. It
was so fun to share our favorite space with our loved
ones and transform it into a fun area with decorations.
We had pineapple cupcakes, tiki torches, and Josh

even made a tiki bar out of an old palette.

We are fortunate to have a trail close by our neighborhood.
We go out and enjoy walking the trail often so that we can
stretch our legs and Bear can get in a few rounds of frisbee.
There are several outlets to a river on the trail and Bear knows
where every one of them are. When we took him off the leash
to throw the frisbee one evening, he ran straight to one of the
outlets and jumped in the river to cool off. Your child will spend

many evenings strolling the trail.

Our neighborhood has a lot of families that play outside at
all times of the day. When we pull into our neighborhood,
we have to go slow because there are constantly basketballs
rolling into the road or bikes flying by. We love how active it
is and how many families are out playing. When we took
one of our first neighborhood walks after moving in, a group
of boys were playing basketball on the street and were so
excited to pet Bear when we walked by. We see those
same boys almost every day when we take our evening
walks and they eagerly greet and pet Bear's head every

time.



We Love The Lord
We have been members of the same church for
about three years and serve on the Greeting
team monthly. Last year, we served with our
small group by cleaning up trash around the
church campus. It was July so it was extremely
hot and humid that we got ticks on us from
spending so much time outdoors. We picked
ticks off of us all night. It was a little freaky, but
nothing that would keep us from doing it again.
We had a great time with our friends doing
something that was needed for our community.

We have been in several small groups, including our pre-marital and
newlywed small group but one year, we decided that we wanted to
lead a small group for young couples like us. In the beginning, we
put a DVD on for the group to watch but the DVD started skipping
during in the middle of the sermon, so we had to improvise.We

learned a lot about how to work together and use our personalities
and skills to serve others. Amanda loves to talk and thrives in a group
environment so she started talking while Josh worked on fixing the
DVD. We never got it to work, and never played a DVD again
without testing it before the group came over! Your child will have

many opportunities to join groups and grow in their faith.

We value Mission work and have both been fortunate enough to
travel on mission trips in other countries in the past. In college,
Amanda went to Guatemala on spring break before she

graduated. One of the group's main jobs was to get the local
medical clinic together so that the community could have access
to healthcare. One night, a man came in and needed help. He
had cut his hand severely while farming. One of the people on
Amanda’s team was a paramedic so he helped bandage him
properly and gave him the medication he needed to heal his

wound. It was scary to see someone hurting but it filled Amanda
up with joy to do something meaningful with her hands and time.



With a background in pediatric nursing, Josh now works for
an urgent care company while pursuing his Master’s Degree in
Business Administration. Josh has a predictable schedule that
allows him to be home in time to make dinner every night. Your
child will grow up with someone who knows how to keep them

safe and healthy.

Amanda works as a communications specialist for a local
hospital. Amanda has very flexible hours and works from
home several days a week, which Bear loves. Your child will

have someone who can be around for anything that is
needed.

We start and end our day as a family. Our jobs allow
us to eat breakfast together every morning and dinner
every night. For dinner one night, we were so excited
to prepare something a little more advanced than we
normally do. It was a Home Chef meal we ordered.
We spent a while chopping raw vegetables and

making a sauce from scratch then waited and waited
but never heard the oven timer go off. When we went

over to see how much longer the meal had, we
realized we had never preheated the oven and our

food hadn’t been cooking at all. It was disappointing,
but we couldn’t wait another hour to eat. We drove to
Chick-fil-a and called it a day! Your child will grow up
with parents who make mistakes. We aren’t perfect,

but love learning as we go.

Our Daily Bread



Thank you so much for taking the time to get to know us a
little. We are sure it isn’t easy to make a big decision like this
based off a few stories and pictures, but we hope you have a
sense of who we are and what is important to us. We hope
you can see your baby’s future with us, and appreciate you
considering us as adoptive parents to your baby. We look
forward to maintaining a relationship with you so that you
can watch your child grow over the years. We hope to keep
you updated with how much we will love and support your
child. We want to share all of your child's adventures and
accomplishments ahead. Thank you again for your time and

consideration. We wish you peace and joy.

Thank You




